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GENERAL SOURCES


Surveys major US systems.


Surveys historical precedents, pp. 14-19.
Mobilization


9 issue-oriented essays.


See also:

-Bibliographies on Conscription in Military Service; National Guard; Replacements; Reserves; Retirement; and others in Mobilization.

18TH CENTURY


Mobilization


See also:
-Bibliographies on Revolutionary and Colonial American Wars.

EARLY 19TH CENTURY


CIVIL WAR


Mobilization


LATE 19TH CENTURY


Kreidberg & Henry, cited above, Chap V. UA913K73 & MilPub-Pams.


WORLD WAR I ERA


See Chaps 1-2.


Kreidberg & Henry, Chaps VI-XIX. UA913.K73 & MilPub-Pams.
Mobilization


Impact of mobilization on the home front.


_____ Mobilization of the National Guard: Special Regulation 55, dated Apr 1917. 47 p. MilPub-SR.


_____ Relations Between Representatives of the American Railway Assoc and the Military Authorities Incidental to the General Mobilization of Troops: Special Regulations 63, dated Apr 1917. 30 p. MilPub-SR.


See also:
-bibliography on Mobilization, 1914 in Mobilization, 1914.

INTERWAR (1919-1939)


See Chap. 10.

Hazlett, Harry F.  "Procurement and Processing during the Voluntary Enlistment Period of Initial Mobilization."  Paper, USAWC, 29 Apr 1933.  11 p.  AWCFile #397-37, Arch.


Study to determine US manpower available for military service, including review of utilization of blacks and women.


Voluntary enlistment in major emergency.


Training and mobilization policies explained and supported with quotes from individuals and organizations.

See also:

-Bibliography on the Civilian Conservation Corps.

**WORLD WAR II**

Mobilization


See Chap IV.


See Chap 2 in WWII.


Explores historic roots.


Reporter's highly critical personal survey, conducted with WD approval, of major train 1940 inductees, 21 Aut-14 Sep 1941; not published but given to Army. Includes 2-page memo, McNair to Marshall, submitting the report and making recommendations.


1940-41 mobilization of NG div by its CG, who, along w/senior officers, was relieved for "incompetence."


Sligh, Robert B. "Plowshares Into Swords: The Decision to Mobilize the National Guard in 1940." PhD dss, TX A&M, 1990. 240 p. UA42.S539.


His reminiscence of 1940-41, 26th Division.


Occupational deferments.


Appointing professional, admin, specialists from civil occupation.


Tabular data on WWII calls and inductions, all services.

U.S. War Dept. Mobilization Regulations, 1932-44. ca.50 numbers pamphlets. Mil Pubs-MobRegs.


See appendices for units inducted into Federal service.

See Railey cited above.

SINCE 1945-General Sources


Strategic reserve, 1945-62.

Supersedes War Department Mobilization Plan II (1946).

Contemplate affiliation of 2,500 service units for future mobilization.

SINCE 1945-Korean War


Case study of integrating reserve unit into active force.


See Chap 3.
Mobilization


SINCE 1945-Berlin Crisis, 1961-62


"Call-Up Has Gone Well Secretary Stahr Declares." Army Reservist (Feb 1962): pp. 4-6. Per.


Mobilization


SINCE 1945-Vietnam Era


Tilson, George P. "To Call or Not to Call: The Army Reserve Forces and the War in Vietnam." AWC student paper, 1968. Arch.


SINCE 1972


See Chap 4.
Mobilization

See pp. 183-91 for lists of NG units called to active duty.


Various articles.

See also:
-Bibliographies on Deployment.